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faultlM) elaboracioo of ibc orig'uul idea, you
have the qiulitiei that mainly chanctcme
•rery production of th« GmW mind, where all

liad to uodrriio the ordeal of fastidious

criLcora troni a nation of cntica.

Tho l'.T<ium tempin differ from thou of

(irrece, cKietlj in the greater maasiveaess of

their column! and the rtatness of the mouid-
in^. Une of them has a column instead of

an intertpace in the rentrc of th( portico, and
a ixagt of columns up the middle of the

interior. Tbiii iiecuUirity of plan, which has

caused v< mucn speculation, is satisfactorilv

CTplainrd by » refertnce to the temple of Kom
Umbo,^ in Upper Kgypt. There, too, the

portico has an odd number of columns in

front, and t^o entrance^ lead tn two suites of

inner doorways. \n inscription still extant

explains the cause of the peculiarity : it iras a

itoiiuti tempie aeaicateii tu t«'o t!ods.

Tur BAV OF DAl.T..

\\Tiile the cities of the Greek colonists were
flourishing alonz the xulfs of borrento and
Naples, the shores of the bay of lUije

be<?ame. under the empire, the fut-ourite retire-

ment of the patricians of Rom?. It was, in

fact, to thttn what the I.akc of Como is to the

raajnates of modem Italy. Its beauties arc of

a more ordinary and homely kind, and more
circumscribed in extent, thin those of the X-xo

Urifer bays. Its vicinity to the harbour and
arsenals of Miscnum mar have contributed to

render it so favourile s haunt .iih the Romans.
Krery beiiutiful point aiwl headland became
the site of some aristocratic villa, the walls and
temces of which were washed by the ripple of

the landlocked hay ; and U\fmtu\,% and sub-
Htructions of these villas are still seen all alonn
the now deserted coi«t, standing in the water
and under it. .As every ruin must have some
name, the c.ccroni have ailixed to these shat-
tered fnuments the hii;h soundiajf names of
Marius, Sylla, Pompey. Caesar, &c.
Under the empire magniflcent public struc-

tures arose around the bay. usually octasjonal
or round in plan, and ru-jfed with vsst hemi-
• phencal vaults of lufo. wbich. from its light-

ness, is admirably adapted for the purpose.
Although the whole coast has .been rocked and
rent bT earthquakes, some of these immense
TOtondot still remain tolerably perfect ; others
liaving been riven by eanhquukes, huge rock-
like fratjments have fallen from the vault, and
thus let in glimpses anil stripes of the blue
sky, the ragged edaes of uliich are beautifully
fringed with ehrub:i and [lendant foliage. It

were equally easy an J unprofiuble to descant
on the object and purpose of these structure".

Local antiquarianism styles them temples.
They have more analo/T to the immense cir-

cular nhtim of the imperial h»;hs than to
any other buildings in Rume. They are con-
structed with brick quoins and cour»e.s, filled

in wiih reticulated work in tufo. The vault is

solitl, an I narruws in subsunce as it aacends.
The tufo ha.s been Cjrrodc 1 by the sea breeze,
hut the bnck and cement resist it. Within
the solid of the walls are arches of constnic-
tion. with voussuirs furmed of immense tiles,

the wide intervals between which arc filled

with bnckba;s. Though the walls have been
riven asunder and »<i:n?ti;nes thrown down by
volcanic or some othjr terrific agency, they
stand as hard and compact a.s rocks, it being
easier to fracture than U> disunite the materials.
One of the octagonal temples of Baix is

remarkable as aStnnf probably the only
ancient examples of a balcony supported by
mall arches, on brackets or corbels. These
project from large openings, one on each siile

of the octagon. They are doubtless the proto-
types of the arched balcony now so common
in ioutbern Italy.

At half an hour's distance froa Daiiv. on
the promontory of Misenum, is the I'iscina

Mirabile, a square block of massive and lofty

vaulted giUeriM in bnck, still perfect. In the
palmy days of Rome they formed the reservoir
which supplied water to the Roman fleet lying
«» anchor in the port below. This magni6cent
cistern Isworthyofthe people whose sutely aque-
docu strided over the plains of the Campagna
to^sup^yjLheir capiul with the purest water

"*
"It mount&ins. 'I'he great archi-

Qents of Greece and Bgypt
or religious ; but the most

pderful works of Rome were
to unite the disUnt pro-

vinces to the metropolis and heart of the

empire, aqueduct* and cisterns to supply fieet*

and cities with water, baths to promote the

health of the myriads of a crowded metro-
polis.

Not far from the F.scina Mirabile are ths

prisons of Nero, an extensive range of sub-

terranean excavations.

.\t Poxiuoti, on the opposite side of the

bay, ue several remains of the ancient Puteoli,

which stood on the same site. The most
interesting arc the mole or pier, the temple of

Scrapis, and the amphitheatre. The plan of

the Serapeon is unlike that of any other

building existing in Italy, or in the world. A
quadrangiilar court was inclosed by colon-

nades ; in the middle of the quadrangle stood

a circular temple on a raised basement which
still exists. A portico of taller columns ocm-
pieu the centre of one side of the quadrangle,

and seems to have formed the entrance to the

temple. There were also numerous small

chambers and cells, which ap|iear to have been
indispensable to all Kgyptian temples. It is

thought that some of these were baths, whither
patients resorted to bathe in consecrated water.

The pavement of the Quadrangle is now flooded

by the sea. The marble columns of the palace

of Caserta were taken from this building.

The A^phithfatrtf x\'hich for af^es bad been
half-buried under a diluvial de[)osit, has been
recently disentombed in excellent preservation.

Like all other Roman ruins in the vicinity, it is

built of bricks and tufo. It had seats for

45,000 spectators. There were vaulted cham-
bers and galleries under the arena, lighted by
large square openings in ibe vault, which were
covered with planks, when the arena was used
for the shows. An inclined plane, passing.

under the chief, or Consular entrance, gives

access to these subterranea. It was at Puteoli

that St. Paul first set foot on Italian ground,
whence he proceeded towards Rome.

Along the whole of this wonderful coast the

aotion and effects of subterranean fire meet
Tou at every step. No fewer than 20 craters

nave been counieu here. Atone of these, the
Solfatara, the fire is rather smouldering
than extinct. The Solfalara is a small sandy
sidphurous plain, in a basin of whAe sul-

phurous rock, and resembles, except in size,

that most and of deserts, the Desert of the
Dead Sea. Hot vapour issues from crevices

in the rocks ; when you stamp on the ground,
it reverberates nith a hollow sound—and hot
water was found at the depth of 100 feet when
the basin was bored by the French. .\ natural

sweating-bath may be immediately formed by
constructing a low building around one of the
perforations in the rock, and thus confining
the rapnur. Such are the baths of S. (ier-

mano. Alum and sulphur are^prepared at the
Solfatara, and there is also a manufactory for

tb' famous I'oziulana cement.
The hoit of travellers that resort to the Day

of UaiaT fMm Naples to visit the wonders of
nature and art in its neighbourhood, have
called into being a troop of hungry cicrroni

and showmen, who hold a kind of vested
interest in old ruins, steaming fountains, and
sulphurous Cares. Some lie in wait far the
touriat in the vicinity of the Sybil's Cave, lead
him along a narrow, dark, rock-hewn gallery,

to two or three subterranean grots filled with
water, through which you arc carried and
landed in what they gravely assure you was
the sybil's bath! The flaring torches throw a
wild and fitful light through these gloomy
shailesi but the loud laugh, the merry non-
sense, the genuine English and the bad Italian

with which the dark galleries resound, banish
all ideas of the supernatural and the ghostly.

.\t the baths of Nero, on the margin of
the bay, another exhibition awaits you. The
cii3tO(ii- having stripped to the waist and lighted
a torch, runs with it down a subterranean a<lit,

intensely hot with vapours from a spring at

the extremity; in two or three minutes you
begin to hear the groans of a dying man along
the adit ; they grow more and more distinct,

and presently the poor fellow reappears,
streaming with perspiration, his face wild,
haggard, and deeply furrowed,—in hia band
a small vessel of hot water, containing an egg,
which he has brought from the hot sprinir.

He throivi himself on a seat, half dead with
heat and exhaustion. The egg is presently
boiled. In the outer Cftve, where we stooa,

the air under the roof was very hot, while the

lower stratum was cool, so that when stooping
low you might walk without inconvenience.

At the Grotta del Cane a dog is made the

victim to seientific curiosity. 'Hie poor beast

is held over the poisonous gas a.s it issues

from the rock, and in a few seconds becomes
Biupified and senseless ; but on being removed
to freeh air, presently recovers, to be again

similarly tortured before another audience.

The low headland between .Vaples and ihe

TolcanU: plain ikirting the bay of Bais, is

pierced bv the ancient gallery called the

Gr.ttlo of I'osUlpo, about half a mile in length,

and at present upwards of 100 feet high. It

still forms part of the high road between
Naples and Poizuoli. Two or three limilar

I tunnels, through this ridge, have recently

i been re-opened by Government.

MOVE.MENT AT THE RO^AL INSTITUTE
OF ARCHITECTS.

THI A.VNDAL GSMKRAL MSSTI.NO.

Thi annual meeting was held on tlie Tth

insL, Mr. Bellamy, \.P., in the chair. On
the motion to suspend the bye -law 23, that

' " No member who has filled the office of jire-

I sident for two successive ^ears shall be again

I eligible to the same situation until the expira-

Ition of one year from the termination of his

office," with a view to the re-election of the

J

Earl de Grey,

Mr. Tite said, no member enteruined greater

\
respect for their noble president than himself,

or had a fuller sense of the obligations con-
ferred by him on the Institute ; he should not

. be misunderstood, therefore, when he said it

- appeared to him important to inquire whether

I

or not they should have for president some
I distinguished member of the profession.

A certain degree of success had attended

the establ'uihroent of the Institute, but in his

j
opinion it ilid not occupy the ground it should,

llie principal architects did not support it as

I they should, and it occurred to him that if the

honour of the presidency were open to them it

would be an a>lditional inducement for them
to come fonvard. Other sorletics had found
such a'course desirable. There wer« some rea-

sons why the I ostitutc had not uken ili« ground
it ought, and it seemed to him worth in-

quiry if this were one of them. He threw this

out without any reference to the present elec-

tion, but for a future year, and renewed faia

desire to have his motive properly understood.

I'he chairman, and Mr. Kendall after him.

agreed in thinking the inquiry desirable.

Mr. Godwin said, that without expressing

an opinion at that moment on the particular

question which had been raised, he entertained

a strong conviction that a fuller and more
searching inquiry into the position and sco[ic

of the Institute was necessary. He could
assert of his ouo knowledge, that it did not

occupy that position in the opinion of the great

body of the profession throughout the king-

dom which it should do. The number of mem-
bers was not half what it oufcht to be. and its

usefulness was not universally admitted. He
attributed it himself to an exclusive spirit

which pervaded the laws ; he desired tu sec

the opportunity given for other clashes imme-
diately connected with architecture to become
co-o(ieralors. In the Inslituuon of Civil Kn-
gineers this was the case, and great aiivanuge
had resulted from it. 'iliat some alteration

was necessary seemed to him evident, if only

from the existence of the Archiltcluml Asso-

ciation. If the Institute were liberally con-

stituted and did ita duty, surely there could be

no occasion for this second society : the gen-

tlemen forming it ought to be able to find

within the walls of the InstituU greater ad-

vantages for the same amount of subscription

than they could provide for themselves, lie

felt so strongly the necessity of some change,
that if no other member took any step in the

matter, he would move for the ap|iointment of

a committee of inquiry,

Mr. Pownall quite agreed with the last

speaker that an extended inquiry was neces-

sary, and that more liberal views should pre-

vail. The laws as they then stood, excluded
all who measured for tradesmen. It was well

known that many educated and properly qua-

lified architect* also practised measuring, and

for this they were to b« excluded from the

-lU'iiUli nuld&on CC'


